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s INDIGESTION-
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DYSPEPSI-

AR FULLED O D AYER

FULLER do AYER
DENTAL SURGEONS

Office Over the Munroo 8 Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
i TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and 11

+ Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

Rice Over Cnerdlll
rhone 21-

1llaflIours 8 to 12 a m
1 to 5 p m-

TBOMTERMS CASH

tPIARLES D HULBERT M D

MEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

J
Office Second Floor the Munroe

Snbftmbllsa Bank Building Ocala
rlda-

neaOluce 222 Residence
i21

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
d pAm 730 to 830 p m

I

F ftE McCLANE
r cMn tad Siifieofl

Pk le 21 galls Made Prompt
or Day

riwcun JfnciU11 to Obstetrics Di¬

seases of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder Build-
Ing Second Floor Phones Office
No 333 Residence No 333

OCALA FLORIDA
L

ICE ICE
lay lee From Red Wagons

They say but If you will examine
carefully the ice which melts so rap¬

idly you will note that there seems-
to be holes in it that the center is-

Ishll called snow ice which
being more porous allows it to melt
4ouleklv

Crystal IceT-

he kind wo turn out is as clear
and perfect as it is possible to make
ice and is the most economical ice
to use Ask the man on the Red
Wagon to stop and see you

FLORIDA PACKING
4 ICE COMPANY

e
t 5 Phone 5

TI-

ECOMMERCIAL0

PRESSING CLUB

FRANK MUSTIN Proprietor-

Next Door to the Western Unloii
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Only

I

t THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP

Opens Into the Lobby of the Ocala
House

Offers the very best service of
iilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages

Hot Runaing Water at all Times
VINOHNT C DETTERICH Manag-

erAJ1E13110IEYMWTAR
wt lltllru MM eat w te
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AWFUL ACCIDENT IN ILLINOIS-

Hundreds of Lives Lost by an Ex ¬

plosion in the St Paul Coal

Companys Mine

Cherry Ill Nov 14MIne of
ficials of the St Paul Coal com ¬

panys mine where an explosion oc¬

curred yesterday say 400 men are
dead in the mine

Twelve bodies have been taken
outSix of these were heroes not em ¬

ployed in the mine who gave their
lives in a futile effort to save the
imprisoned workers

Mine Superintendent James Steele
declared five hours after the explo-
sion

¬

that any of the miners still
Imprisoned could escape death

The entrance to the mine has
been sealed up in hope of checking-
the flames The building above the
pit entrance was blown up to per-
mit

¬

of this Despite the frantic ef¬

forts of the officials and tha scores
of volunteer assistants in the Title

I

I town of Cherry it seemed assured
that only bodies of the dead will be
taken from the mine

Until tomorrow morning when the
covering will be removed and res¬

cuers endeavor to penetrate the
smoke and gaschoked shaft and
veins the fate of those within can ¬

not be learned
The fire causing the explosion

which may prove one of the greatest
tragedies in the list of mine horrors
had an origin almost trivial A pile
of hay allowed to smoulder too long
finally ignited the timbers of the
mine and before the workers realiz-
ed

¬

their danger the mine was filled
with smoke gases and flames and
all exit was impossible

Heroism such as rarely exhibited-
was shown by officials of the mine
and the residents of the town of
Cherry These men who were out¬

side the mine when the fire originat-
ed

¬

contributed to tae list of twelve
known dead

MARE FOR SALE
A large gentle farm maro in rood

condition and a fine animal Will sell
very cheap for cash Apply to F W
Ditto Ocala Fla

A Religious Authors Statement-

Rev Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

N C who is the author of sev-
eral

¬

books writes For several years-
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to be eight days unable
to get up without ass Is tanoe My
urine contained a thick white sedi ¬

ment and I passed same frequently-
day and night I commenced taking
Folcys Kidney Remedy and tho pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney
Remedy Sold by all druggists-

A FATAL FOOTBALL GAME

Washington Nov 14Archer
Christian left hall back on the foot-
ball

¬

team of the University of Vir ¬

ginia lies In a dying condition In
Georgetown University hospital as a
result of injuries sustained in a Vir¬

giniaGeorgetown game yesterday
afternoon The doctors who are at
his bedside say he is suffering from
concussion of the brain complicated
with hemorrhages in the cerebral
tissue The dying player is from
Richmond Va

WONT SLIGHT A GOOD FRIEND

If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get declares
Mrs A L Alley of Beals Me for
after using ten bottles of Dr Kings
New Discovery and seeing Its excel ¬

lent results In my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs colds and
lung trouble Every one who tries-
it feels just that way Felief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises-
you For bronchitis asthma hemor ¬

rhage croup lagrippe sore throat
pain In chest or lungs its supreme
60c and 1 Trial bottle free Guaran ¬

I teed by all druggists

A VETERAh JOURNALIST DEAD

Washington Nov 14Raymond
Patterson for fifteen years Wash-
ington

¬

correspondent of the Chi ¬

cago Tribune died yesterday-

NO CASE ON RECORD
There is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption nfter Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as It will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Folcys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
NEAR DAYTONA

Magnificent Colonnades Hotel at Sea ¬

breeze a Total Loss
Daytona Nov l4The magnificent

Colonnades Hotel the pride of Sea ¬

breeze was totally destroyed by fire
last night and the disaster is sup ¬

posed to be the work of an Incendiary
The flames from the big structure

Illuminated the country for miles
around and brought a great crowd of
local people and citizens from Daytona-
to the scene o destruction The fire ¬

men did yeoman service but their ef-

forts
¬

were futile Fireman Richard
MIddleton was injured and grave
fears are entertained that he cannot
recover

The Colonnades was beautifully sit ¬

uated and was the stopping place each
winter of many distinguished people-

A few months the Clarendon
Hotel was destroyed here resulting in
a loss of about 00000

The destruction of these two pop ¬

ular hoetehr s will be greatly felt
here during the coming winter season

Croup iS moat prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months Parents of young children
should be prepared for It All that is
needed Is Of Chamberlains
Cough R y Many mothers arc
rlevernj in their homoa and It

1 bas never disappointed them

BRITISH STATESMAN BEATEX

An Engiilt Suffragette Laid the
Lash on the Shoulders of Hon

Winston Churchill
Bristol Eng Nov 14For prob ¬

ably the first time in the history of
a European country a cabinet min¬

ister was whipped by a woman in
the public streets

Mrs Theresa Guernett a smartly
gowned and very militant suffraget-
te

¬

was the aggressor and Winston
Churchill a member of the prime
ministers cabinet was the man
who received the sting of the horse ¬

whip which the woman carried In
her hand

The minister and his wife had
just alighted from a train yesterday-
and were making their way to a cab
when the woman appeared on the
scene She drew the whip from be¬ I

neath her coat and with a take
that you brute brought it down ov¬

er Churchills head and face once or
twice Mr Churchill seized the
whip and tore it from her band

The woman was immediately ar¬

rested and placed in prison to await
trial She became hysterical when
arrested

The minister and his wife hur¬

ried from the scene in a carriage
I State of Ohio City of Toledo

Lucas County BS

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney Co doing business in the
city of Toledo county and state afore ¬

said and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure Frank J Cheney

Sworn to before me and subscribed-
in my presence this 6th day of De ¬

cember A D 1886 A W Gleason
seal Notary Public

Sold by all druggists 75c Take l

Halls Family Pills for constipation

SHOWERS OF STARS
I

The Celestial Fireworks of the Last
I

Three Nights were Rather Scarce
Washington Nov 14All over the

country the stars began falling Fri ¬

day night and the display continued-
last night Astronomers state that
the display was hardly up to standard-
As a matter of fact the earth cuts
their orbit at perhaps its most sparse-
ly

¬

studded spot This shower has a
period roughly corresponding to the
generations of human life roughly
computed as three to the century The
last great display was due in 1S99
but it was a disappointment when
compared with former manifestations
of this periodic maximum

This year the earth crosses the or ¬

bit of this belt of minuscule members
of the solar system at a point ten
years away from the maximum dens-
ity

¬

about a third of the circuit of
that orbit The prospects therefore-
are that the display will not ap-

proach
¬

anything like the brilliance
that from time to time has been ob-

served
¬

On the other hand the exhi-
bition

¬

chiefly In the early morning
hours of today far exceeded the count
of the wandering stars which blaze
for a moment ulmost very night sil ¬

ent flights of cold incandesccence
The penultimate display was a

great show in the skies It was spread
over three years the peak of its mag
nlflcence in 1866 a heavy fall In 1867

and what might be called a smart
shower even in 1S68

But the 1833 rain of the heavens-
was most astounding The eastern
seaboard was most advantageously
situated for observation on the night-
of Nov 1213 Tne stars fell as fast
and thick as flakes of snow on a win ¬

ter day Prof Olmsted reckoned that
240000 gleaming trains were visible in
the course of nine hours To the Ig ¬

norant It presaged the crack of doom
the beginning of the rolling up of the
heavens like a scroll

READ THIS
Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 1909I

have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot ¬

tle I sell adds a customer for it It is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant 60 days treatment In each
bottle

RAZOR SLASH PROVED FATAL

Death of W H Cook a Prominent
Citizen of Tampa

Tampa FlaNov HAs a result
of terrible wounds inflicted by a negro
named Richardson a week ago W A
Cook a prominent liveryman died
yesterday afternoon The wounds
were inflicted with a razor and tet ¬

anus resulted Since the condition of
Mr Cook was known to be serious
tho authorities have heard repeated
rumors of an attempted lynching and
the jail Is being heavily guarded In
the absence of Sheriff Jackson Chief
Deputy Lester is in charge and stated
that were a mob to get In the jail it
would not find Richardson

KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND
The worst foe for 12 years of John

Dcye of Gladwin Mich was a run-
ning

¬

ulcer He paid doctors over 400
without benefit Then Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him Cures fever sores boils felons
eczema salt rheum Infallible for
piles burns scalds cuts corns 25c
at all druggists

ADVENTIST CAMP GROUND-
AT DOWLING PARK

Brunswick Ga Nov 14 Dowling
Park Fla was selected by the South
Georgia and Florida conference of
Adventists yesterday for a camp
ground and as a site for a college R
L Dowling gave the conference a
valuable tract of land for the purpose

The following officers were elected
for the coming year Elder Barr pres-
ident

¬

Elder A L Bixler vice presi ¬

dent and Elder C P Thornton sec-
retary

¬

and treasurer

DeWItts Little xuny Risersthe-
safe sur gentle easy little liver pills
Be sure to get DeWitts CarbolIzed
Witch Hazel Salve the original Al-

ways
¬

refuse substitutes and Imitations-
The original DeWItts Carbollzed Witch
Hazel Salve is good for anything a
salve is used for but it is especially
good for piles Sold by all druggists

WANTED settled couple to rent
two or three furnished rooms with
Mrs M B Reed 116 South Orange

k

I

THE MAN FROM BiHiEH

A Thrilling Story of Law and Love

and a Struggle for Life and Wealth
with SemiSavages

BY GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON

> Copyright 1908 by Dodd Mead Co

JI

CHAPTER IL
AN EXT ORDINABY DOCTTM-

ESTIlT

appears that the Messrs
Skaggs and Wyckholme as
their dual career drew to a
close set about to learn what

had become of their daughters In ¬

vestigation proved that Wyckholmes
daughter had married a London artist
named Ruthven The Ruthvens in
turn had one child a daughter Wyck
holmes wife and his daughter died
when this grandchild was eight or ten
years old By last report the grand-
child

¬

was living with her father in
London She was a pretty young wo
man with scores of admirers on her
hands and a very level head on her
shoulders

Wyckholme held to his agreement-
with Skaggs by bequeathing his share-
of the property to him but it was
definitely set forth that at the death
of his partner it was to go to Agnes
Ruthven the grandchildwith reser ¬

vations
Skaggs found that his daughter who

married Browne the American like ¬

wise had died but that she had left
behind a son and heir This son Rob ¬

ert Browne was in school when the
Joint will was designed and he was to
have Skaggs fortune at the death of
Wyckholme In case that worthy sur ¬

vlved
In order to keep the business and

the property Intact and under the per ¬

petual control of one partnership the
granddaughter of Wyckbolme was to
marry the grandson of Skaggs within
the year after the death of the sur-

viving
¬

partner The penalty to be im ¬

posed upon them if the conditions
were not complied with neither to be
excusable for the defection of the
other lay In the provision that the
whole industry and its accumulated
fortune including the land and they
owned practically the entire island
were to go to the Islanders Wyck ¬

holme named Sir John Allonorombie
as one executor snit Skavigs selected
Alfred rawen of Boston as the other

As Wyckholme was the first to die
Skaggs became sole owner of the is-

land
¬

and its treasures and it was be
1 who math the final will in accordance

wlrh the original plans
The Island of Input with Its jewels

and Its nutrient chateau of modern
construction represented several mil-

lion

¬

pounds sterling I Wycknoliues
dream of iwfn nn pro t rpnlicn of

I

Did You EverI-
t used to be an awful task to make

ice cream Did you ever try it 2

Today you cannot do I

2fnarts anythingeasierthnnmake
cost ice cream if you us-

eJELLOI what
t 2 dishes r

have ICE CREAM t-

i usually I

cast PowderS-
tir one packnge into a quart of

milk and freeze ttabsolutely nothing
i else to doand you haTe two quarts
I of delicious ice cream at a cost of
i about one cent a dish

2 packages 25 serfs at Greeces
Illustrated Recipe Book Free

Tie Gtzcsee Pure Feed Ce Le Iy N Y

I

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICE
Our ice by our new process is fro ¬

zen at a temperature of eight to ten I

degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THr BLUE WAGONS

And Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality i

OCAlA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 3-

4Equitable
t

Life Assurance Society
Of The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDOM
Resident Agent

I

W Cl BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION-

P O Box 40 OCALA Fish

a famous old chateau rouna response
In the equally whimsical Skaggs who
constantly bemoaned the fact that it
was impossible to spend money For
five years after its completion the two
old men with an army of Arabian re-

tainers and Nubian slaves lived like
oriental potentates in the huge struc-
ture on the highlands overlooking the

seaSkaggs seldom went from one part
of his home to another without a
guide It was so vast and so laby¬

rinthine that he feared he might be ¬

come lost forever The dungeon be¬

low the chateau and the moat with
its bridges were the especial delight
of these lonely romantic old chaps
One of the builders of this rare pile
was now sleeping peacefully in the
sarcophagus beneath the chapel the
other was lying dead and undiscovered-
in the very heart of his possessions-

The magnificent plans of the part¬

ners would have been a glorious trib-
ute

¬

to romance had It not been for
one fatal obstacle The trouble was
that young Miss Ruthven and young
Mr Browne did not know that their
grandfathers lived much less that
they owned an island in the south
seas Therefore It is quite natural
that they could not have known they
were expected to marry each other

Miss Ruthven from motives peculiar-
to the head and not to the heart set
about to earn a title for herself Three
months before the death of Mr Skaggs-
she was married to Lord Deppingham
who possessed a title and a country
place that rightfully belonged to his
creditors Mr Browne just out of
college hung out his shingle as a
physician and surgeon and forthwith
with all the confidence his profession-
is supposed to Inspire proceeded to
marry the daughter of a brokerage
banker in Boston and at once found
himself struggling with the difficulties
of Back Bay society-

A clause in the will letter of in ¬

struction attached demanded that the
two grandchildren should take up
their residence In the chateau within
six months after the death of the
testator there to remain through the
compulsory days of courtship up to
and including the weddingday Four
months had already passed It was
also stipulated that the executors
should receive 10000 each at the ex-

piration
¬

of their year of servitude
provided it was shown in court that
they had carried out the wishes of
the testator or In falling had made
the most diligent effort within human
power-

It Is very explicit murmured Mr
Hare for the third time 1 suppose

I

the first step Is to notify young Mr
Browne of his misfortune His lord-
ship bus the task of breaking thee news
to Lady Deppingham i

You are assuming that I intend to
act under this ridiculous will

Certainly It means about 00000
to you at the end of the year with
nothing to do but to notify two persons
of the terms In the will If theyre not I

divorced and married again at the end
of the year you and Sir John pimply
turn everything over to the Maltys or
whatever they are I think its easy
sledding for you

Young Mr Browne hastened down ¬

town In response to a message from
the American executor and was told
of the will which had been filed in
England the home land of the testator
To say that this debonair good looking
young gentleman was flabbergasted-
would be putting It more than mildly

What shall I dowhat can I do
Mr Bowen fv Rasped bewildered

Consult an attorney advised Mr
Bowca promptly

Ill do It shouted Bobby Browne-
one time halfback on his college elev-
en

¬

Break the will for me Mr Bow-
en and Ill give

I cant break It Bobby Im its ex ¬

ecutor
Good Lord Well then who is the

best will breaker you know please
I Something has to be done right away to-

I Im afraid you dont grasp the sit-
uation

¬

Now if you were not married
it would

1 wouldnt give up my wife for all
the islands In the universe Thats set-
tled

¬

You dont know how happy we
are Shes the

Yes yes 1 know interrupted the
wily Mr Bowen Dont tell me about-
It Go and see Judge Garrett over in
the K building They say he expects
to come back from the grave to break
his own will

Continued tomorrow

SMASHES ALL RECORDS-
As an allround laxative tonic and

heath builder no other pills can com¬

pare with TV Kings New Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood streng ¬

then the nerves cure constipation
dyspepsia biliousness jaundice head ¬

ache chills and malaria Try them
25c at all druggists

SKILLED PAINTING-

II am prepared to take any job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do li
right Houses painted Inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Flllyaw
Ocala Fla tf

HANDSOME JAPANESE CHINA

A E Burnett the jeweler has just
I received a very handsome lot of Jap ¬
I anese china in new shapes The color-
ing

¬

and designing Is exquisite
I

When you have a cold the first thing
I to do is to have the bowels move Do
i not take anything that may consti ¬

pateand most old fashioned cough
cures do constipate Try Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrup It drives the
cold from the system by the free yet
gentle action of the bowels it stops
the cough it is pleasant to take
Children like ft Sold by all druggists

H 30BINSON Presfttect
S H BUTCH Manager J o BOOZER AsaE DiyiJS-

GEO J BUTCH Te-

nerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA
t

FLA t

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and iromem of
the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men aait
women who have built and are still building successful enterprls a 9

We solicit a share of your business

THE FURNITURE HOUSEO-

F McIVER MacKAY

CARRIES A LARGE y

MODERN l AND COMPLETE STOCK
OF

FURNITUREr
AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS F ALL KINDST-

he only House in Central Fltrkli ftal Ciaplrtcfr
Furnishes the Home Carries at all Tines 4fce Latest aai
Best In Furniture Keeping up with the tines a4 JMt
What the People Want

Also carries a Complete Line tf Builders aid SMI
Hardware Carriages Wagons Baggies lintelS Saddles Lie

Look over our Stock and get wr prices before JTM

make your purchases Yours Kespectfily

McIVER MAcKAYO-

cala Florida
< It

s SflTTRIS BCtftDON

TO FIT ANY RIMS 1

iJOLTEDON CLINCHER QDCLINCHErt
e R 1J

4f

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZINQ DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES t

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA

c

i

I

z

F i
fr rs I

o

1

The Brush Runabout r

If you are interested in or are thin king of purchasing a small rue b
car there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possesl >g-

hillclimbingr
wttll

and sandpulling quaint les as the Brush You cats yet deaati-
tive catalogues by calling on or writ Inc

3

R R CARROLL Agent lor Marion Coufy
STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA

r

KNIGHT ct LANG
Leading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central Florida f-

An

y

immense stock of Reliable Walls links Cant
and Carriages carried at all times

Harass Saddles Lap Rom Whips ami aH BOM <

carried ly a firstclass house f this kind hoifht latIII-
I

1

titles from le factories and always ii stock at lie very
4lowest prices

I We can save you mosey ti ywr purchases kaeyl
large or shall r-

Ageats

=

for most of the leading aid best sakes f-
wagois aid gg-

lesKNIGHTt

I LANG
I Ntrtk SUe of Scare OCALA FIMM

r
i

q

as-

yp


